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1. ln line with tl1e impleEentation of Republic Act No. 10533, ot the btaned
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theE improve ptractice and leamer achievcEent.
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(Enclosure to DepEd OrderNo. 35, s. 2016)

TIIE ITARI|IIIG ACTIOI| CELL (IAC} AS A I( TO 12 BASIC EDUCATIOI|
PR,OGRT.U SCHOOLBASED OOIITIrI,I|O PROTFEAIOI|AL DEVEI,OPIEIIT

ETRATEGY BOR TIIE IUPROVE ElIf OT TEACHIII(} AITD LEAE{II|G

I. R.ttoaalc

1. As arr institution of lea.rning, the Department of Education (DepEd) works to
protect and promote the right of Filipinos to quality basic education that is
equitable, culture-based, and complete, and allows them to re6lize their'
potential and contribute meaningfi:lly to building the nation. The investment
of the DepEd in the development of human potentisl is a commitment it makes

not only to its lea.rners but also its teachers, Toryards this end, the DepEd fi.tlly

supports the continuing professional development of its teachin8 personnel

based on the principle of lifelong learning and the view of the teaching
profession as one ttrat "requires teachers expert knowledge ard specializ€d

skills, acquired and maintained through rigorous and continuing stud/
(UNESCO 1966).

2. The DepEd a.lso recognizes that the quality of learr ng is greaUy influenced
by the qua.lity of teaching. Therefore, it is imperative for the DepEd to hire good

teEchers and to support their development in the teaching profession.

Organizing psofaldoEd l.irEtag coEttru.Ettl.. will aid teachers in the

construction of new lcrowledge about instruction as well as in rwising
traditional beliefs arld assu.Eptions about education, commulity, teaching,

and leaming (Litt.le 2OO3) to suit the present needs of leamers. Aftmative
bases for this policSr are also draq'n from the leainings of many interventions in
education such as the Program for Decentralized Education (PRODED), Third
Elementsry Education Project (TEEP), Secondary Educauon Development and

Improvement Project (SEDIP) as well as empirical studies on similar
professional development programs that demonstrate that teachers'
part-icipation in professional development actieities havc a positive impact on
teachers' beliefs and practices, Etudents' learning, ard the implementation of
education€.l reforms (UNESCO ISO 2006).

3. Successful teaching is a reault of the systemauc use of appropriate
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skategies for delivering arrd assessing tlle learning objectives tar:geted for each
lesson (UNESCO GMR 2014). Successfi.rl teachers 1) possess a Bood grasp of
content which they ca't consequently convert to sound learning objectives, 2)

are able to select arrd implement the most efrective instiuctional strategies and
materials to teach the identified content objectiv€s, 3) make instructional
decisions on the basis of formative assessment results, 4) promote sincerely
their students' learning and holistic development, alld 5) are professional and
ethical in the conduct of their work (Stronge 2007) .

4. Difrerent methods of teacher profesaiona.l developmeut are implemented
tlroughout the DepEd to iEprove teaching-learning processes. However, most
of these are top-down processes wherein expert knowledge is shar:ed or
transferred. Examples of these a-re lecturea or workshops durinB cascaded or
echoed teacher training arrd short-term courses. Other top-down training
programs are done over time such as scholarships, and distance learning
proSrams.

5, Though existing in some schools or divisions in the DepEd, there are fewer
instances of bottom-up teacher professional development progr.rms where

colleagues study content and pedagogies together, plan lessons collaboratively,
and conduct action resea.rch as a group. Dramples of these are school-based

lesfnirg actioo cells, teaching circles, communities of practice, and lesson

study.

II. Polley Statc8cnt

6. Good educational systeErs ensure that opporttrnities for bottr approaches to
profeesional development programs are available and accessible to teachers
(Whitehouse 2OI1). It is therefore incumbent upon the DepEd to ensure

teachers' continuing professional development (CPD) within the framework of
School-Based Management {SBM) arrd embodied in t}re School lmprovement

Plans (SIPS). As such, this policy highlights the fact that tl.e locus of learner

development is at tlle school where deliberate measures must be ta-ken to
improve student leaming outcomes.

7. In effect, action points that directly address the quality of teaching-learning
procesaes must be included in the SIP. Ttre space arrd opportunities for
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teachers to collegialy discuss strategies that vrill lead to better teaching and
learning processes can be integral to SIPS. FUrther, this policy reiterates that
good teaching is the primary job of teachers and supporting CPD is one of the
most vital functions of school heads/principals.

8. In this policy, the DepEd institutiooa.lizes Learning Action Cells (LACS) that
aim to develop and support successful teachers by nurturing theii kflowledge,

attitudes, and competencies in terms of curriculum, instruction, and
assessment in theii work stations.

9, In the DepEd, a Laralng Actloq Cell is a group of teachers who engage in
collaborative leanrrinB sessions to solve shared challenges encountered in the
school facilitated b]r the school head or a designated LAC L€ader. Lq.Cs will
become the school-based communities of practice that are positive, caring, and
safe spaces.

10. Key aspects of the process are ongoing collaborative learning or problem
solving within a shared domain of professional interest, self-dtected learning,
reflective practice leadinB to action and self evaluation, and collective
competence. The following are the objectives of this policy:

10.1 to tnprove the teaching-learnfurg process that will tead to improved
learning among t}re students;

10.2 to nurture successful teachers;

10.3 to enable teachers to support each other to continuously improve their
content and pedagogical knowledge, practice, skills, and attitudes; ard

10.4 to foster a professional collaborative spirit among school heads, teachers,

arld the community as a whole.

11. LACS aie the most cost-effective CPD process but may entail some

expenses for meetings and handouts. Funds for t}.e LACS rnay be sourced from
the school's Maintenance and Other Operating Expenses (MOOE), subject to its
utilization guidelines. Other resor:rces may be generated by the school or
schools divisions to support LACS as tlrcse endeavor to upgrade the quality of
teaching and learning in their respective schools.
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A.

Learnhg AcUo! Ccll (L/tCl

Theorotlcal Fnaowork

12. This policy provides the framework and enabling mechsr sms for the
conduct a-ud implementation of l,ACs in schools or in clusters if multigrade

schools prefer to conduct tlem b5r cluster. It is directed towards improving

teacher knowledge, skills, and attitudes based on established competencies
Iinked to the K to 12 Curriculurn-

13. Ttre theoretical framework in Figure I shows that commulities of practice,

in this case, LACs, enable teachers to do collaborative planring, problem

solving, and action implementation that will lead to improved teachers'

knowledge, skills, arld attitudes that will consequently arld signiEcartly
improve student leaming and development.

Coflmrmity of pEdh
Y{ih colhboratiYo
plaming, pmb{€&

sohing, ard sdion-
imphm$bilion

lmFovsd becnds
conlEnt lnoYrbdg€,
pedagogical slills,
ssessnont 3tab0i05,
ard Ftr$ifidehics

Ffgurc 1. ThGoretlcrl FraEcyosl of thc Lcard!.g Acttoa Cell (LAcl

Student lesming and

ldirthd€Yobpnlclt
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B. Toplc. for LAC S..doEr

14. The content of tAC sessions may be determined by the teachers tlemselves

under the general guidance of the schoot head or LAC leader. Ttris may be done

through needs assessment, the results of which should assist the LAC in
listing their priority aieas of learning.

15. Special emphasis must be made on some key features of the K to 12 Basic

Education PrograEr. It is importsnt that the teacher-idenfified topics are

conaiatent with the following broad areas of discussion that enliven the
features of the K to 12 Basic Education PrograE as articulated in Republic Act
(R.A.) No.10533, the Erloned. Basb EducatiDn Act of 2013 and in various
policies of ttre DepEd:

ls.L Leqnter DirErsitA atd. S dent lr4ifusion

Successful teachers know and care for their students. Including leamer
diversity and student inclusion in the l"{C sessions emphasizes that
leamers are the reason for all education processes. It is the central role of
teachers to establish lea.rning environmenta ttlat are responsive to leamer
diversity. It underscores the importance of teachers' knowledge and
understandinB of, as well as reapect for, learners' characteristics arrd

experiences. Diversity emsnates from a variety of factors (which may be in
combination) such as gender, community membership, religious beliefs,
family con[gurations, and special learning needs.

Teachers who celebrate diversity in their classrooms adjust and differentiate
their instruction to ioclude a-ll learners and to foster harEony in their class.
F urthermore, leainer inclusion requires that teachers provide remedial
instruction for those who are experiencing diftculties in leaming lessons.
Such interventions prevent failure and communicate caring by the teacher
for students.

15.2 Coatcnt ond Peda4ogy of the K to 12 Basb Education Program

By studying the K to 12 curriculun, teachers will be better able to prepa-re

for lessons and will be more relaxed in executirg lesson pLans. Only a
confident teacher is able to implement developmentally-appropriate teaching
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methods that respect the individual differences of learner:s. Additionally, they

can joinUy cra.ft learniog goals in collaborauon witl. their students. Content
a'ld performaace standards and leaining competencies must be mastered by

teachera so that they ca! plan lessons, deliver instruction effectively, and

assess the learning that resulted from their teaching.

Teachers can collaboratively plan weekly lessons during the LAC and these

can bc implemented for the specilied period of time, aJter which, teachers

can share theii experiences to improve subsequent lessons.

Whj.le boosting teachers'own critical and creative tldnling, their skill in
translating curriculum content into relevant leaining actieities also grows.

Student learning will improve because the teacher will be more systematic
and befter contextualiud to the learring needs of students.

15.3 AssessnEaa aid Repotting in thc K b 12 Bosic Eduation Program

Every tes.che. should understand how to implement the learner-centered
assessment policies for the K to 12 Curriculum, Discussions about lessons
should necessarily include ways in assessing the learning of students and
how data from formative assessment carr improve subsequent lessons.

Assessment provides teachers and leamers with the necessary feedback
about learning outcomes. Ttris feedback informs the reporting cycle arld
enables teachers to continually select, orgaliz€, arrd use sound assessment
processes.

l5,4 21s C,entury Skils and.ICT Integration in Ins )ction otd. Assessm€nt

Bringing 2l"Lce.ttury skills into the teaching and learning situation is a
central feature of the K to 12 Basic Education Program. Teachers must
enrich lessons with simple integration strategies utilizing Information and
Communications Technologr (IC"II that are developmentally appropriate.
Instruction and assessmmt process€s can be made more collaborative

with ICT, which teachers can implement with the tools and equipment
available in t]leir schools.
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15.5 Curri&Llm Contexbtalizatio4 Localizatioa otd. Ind.igeniz.atbn

Curriculun contextuslization is the process of matchinB the curricr um
content and instmctional strategies relevart to leamers. Student diversity

requires that teachers always consider hdividual differences in lesson

plaaning and implementation. Teachers identiry and respond to
opportunities to link teaching and learning in the classroom to the
experiences, interests, and aspirations of the s'ider school community artd

other key stakeholders.

By linking new content to the local experiences that are farEiliar to

students, learning will be more efficient for ard relevant to them. The

localization of curriculum is ar essential feature of the K to 12

Curriculum. The teacher's guide arld le€rners' rEaterials may be modified
to accommodate the unique contexts of a particular locality.

Deepening curriculum contextualization ttrrough indigenization rs

essentjal for commr.udtiea that have cultural practices that are different
from the majority of people in the same locality. Providing spaces for
r.urique cr:ltures in the K to 12 Basic Education PrograE is a key strategr
for student Lrclusion and ensuring relevance of education processes for all
leamers. Teachers arrd school systems must make sure that the members

of the community participate in indigenization process€s, so that the
curriculum will be accurate and fejt}lill to the culture in consideration.

16. h addition to the topics that the LAC members have identified ard those
enuEerated above, teachers should a.lso find time to discuss how their
community linkages can support the cu-rriculum and how the LAC sessions

promote tieir own piofessional growth. Furthermore, emerging and urgent
issues or concems a-ffecting teaching and leaming must be discussed dr:ring
LAC sessions. Ttrese may include school data such as achool participation,
attendance, completion and asseasment, child-fnding actieities, programs to
be ollered so as to include more learners in schools, results-based practices,

and technologies, and school successes. LAC sessions also cover DepEd

thrusts arld policiea relevant to the above-mentioned priority needs.
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C. LAC lDpleEentauo! Process

17. Belore the LAC Sessrb/L In order to plan for LACS, tle LAC members guided

by the LAC Irader and LAC Facilitator, are expected to identiry professional
development needs and prioritise issues to be discussed or addressed in the
LAC session. T?rese car be recorded in a LAC Plan, which will also require
details on how the LAC process will be monitored. A template for the LAC Plan

carr be for.rnd in ADItcr l. Schools can revise the template to suit their own
needs and contexts.

17.1 Assa$7,^c'a,t ol Neeila. Needs aie identifred with reference to the
professional teacher standards set for one's caieer stage. Ttrese needs could be
captr.rred through different forms like self-assessment tools, classroom
observation results, critical reflections, surveys, research-based teacher
development needs, students' assessment results, and otier forms.

17 .2 Horitlzdttan of Toptcs or Agcnd,4 From the needs that have been

identified as focus of LAC, members could agree on which of them should be
prioritiz€d for theii sessions- The basis for prioritization could be in terms of
r:rgenry of need, time needed in add-ressing the need, interest or in whatever
way agreed upon by t}le members of the group. These priority needs or topics
could integrate the areas mentioned above.

17.3 Fonnadon oI IAC E!,ery teacher must be part of a LAC. LACs could be
formed based on the prioritized need(s) and depending on the number of
teachers in every school or cluster of schools. However, t$ese groupings are

flexible according to need atld context.

One LAC could be composed of five (5) to 15 members, A school may organize
as many LACS as may be deemed oecessarj. depending on the identified needs

of the school. In all schools, teachers may coDvene irl groups that are

strategica y decided. These may be by key stage, grade level, leamin8 ar:ea, or
programs offered by the school. Multigrade schools may be clustered in
different ways by the district or division supervisors based on the objectives of
tlle LACS to be conducted.
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Each LAC should have a leader, a facilitator, a docurDenter, and members as

shown in Figure 2. Extemal resource persons may be invited when necessary

though the preference is for the LAC resource persons to be from among the

l,AC members. The terms of reference (ToR) for LAC participants are found in
,AECr 2.

Flturc 2. CoEpodUoE of . Lcartttlg Actlon CcU lLfcl

l7.a dcrttlfic4ltort of A$rr!.p'rl4t Int rE f,lon The LAC could agree on
exploring interventions to address the identified need. Interventions could be in
the form of learning materials, instructiooal materials, equipment, facilities,
strategi€s in teaching, modality in teaching, program, etc.

17 .5 *lrtdwling of f,.gtartgs" The LAC meBbers can decide on the schedule,
length, arrd frequency of meetings. One to two hours a week is strongly
recommended but the diversity of teaching condition8 may not always allow
this. LAC sessions, however, should be conducted at least once a month.
Interactions may also be done through ICT when it is diffcult to have face-to-
face sessions, particularly when involving clustered schools. There is a need to
prioritiz€ the l,ACs because tttis is the support system for teachers who are

tasked to deliver basic education, which is the core business of DepEd.

Activities that do not support this mardate must not take priority over the
learning needs of students. Fi.taly, aI schools are encouraged to prioritize

LAC LEdor
(ftiftip.Usch@l tl€d)

L C F$ilihb
(ftindFt Stl/lIT

U€mb.r)

L Cr5 5q!
Fsdr.r!)

LAC thomsrH
(tuy mtq) Elb.rdlnbttl.l

Rolrl. Pr!n(t|
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l,AC sessions instead of ad.aninistrative meetings, which should be scheduled

separately from LAC sessions.

17.6 &afr^g Up ol Rarp,'!rt,c8. Resources could be human or material that
should be prepared or set up before the implementation of the sessions. Ttre

human resources could be individuals who a.re tapped as resource persons of
the LAC sessions. Material resources could be the supplies, worksheets, videos,

equipment, budget, food, venues and other things needed in the conduct of a
l,AC sesaion.

The LAC Leader or School Head shall take the lead in identifying the needed

resources, ensr.rring their availability arrd sustainability.

17.7 Asslgrtnent ol Vo"tc The L,AC members could be given specilic roles to
perform during LAC sessions. T?rese roles cou.ld be rotated among the members

of the group.

l7.A IAC Implern fi4'lr,on No?rJaa, Norms are the frarnework from which team
members commit to conduct business. Developing norms ard adherinB to them
ensure the success of the group, and facilitate th€ members' ability to deal with
critical issues. Norms have several components that clariry team dJma-Eics.

These are some elements to address:

Time and Venue: Where and when will we meet? Will we start on time?

Listeninq: How will we Listen to our peers? How will we discourage
interruptions when someone is speaking?

Confidentialitv: What content is to be held in contrdence? What can be shared
a.fter the meeting?

Decision Makins: Ho$, $.ill we ar.rive at a decision? What if everyone doesn't
agree with the group decision?

Participation: Is participation optional? Will we have an attendance policy?

What will we do if a member constantly misses meetings?
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@gg]Etig!S: What do we expect from team members? Do we need a method

for €nsuring each member com€s to the meeting prepared with appropriate

data or otlEr assignments?

17 .9 Prcparw Lln -ltGm BudggL The budget shsll come from ttre school's

respective MOOE and other extemal grarts, provided that only expenses

allowed under the school MOOE may be included, subject to existing
accounting rules and regulations.

l7.lo Vddng oI rAC Plott- For a guided implementation of LAC plans, t].ey

should be written and docu.Eented following the tempLate in A!EC8 1. Schools

a.re allowed to modify the template based on their needs. This plar should be

integrated or linked q'ith the School Improvement Plan (SIPI or Annual
ImpleEentation Plan (AIPI.

1A. During the LAC SessiDtL The priorities set out in the LAC Plan are

implemented tlEough a variety of actvities, which cerl include stimulus (e.g.

lectures, practicr]Er, orientation, coaching, workshops, development and
utilization of instiuctional materis.ls, etc.) follow€d by collaborative discussion
ofpossible ways forward. The 6nal activity ofthe session will involve individual
and group action planning in order to inplement agreed activities in the
classroom.

19. AftEr thp LAC SessiotL LAC members are expected to implement the
proposed strategies or activities in their cLassroom or school or community as

appropriate and evaluate their success. LAC members should be prepared to
report back on the success of these activities in future LAC sessions. LAC

facilitators and LAC leaders should monitor these activities and evaluate how
far they are contributing to improved outcomes for leamers at school. School
heads or principals should support the L{Cs by doing class observations and
encourage teachers to continually improve instruction so that student learning
will also improve.
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D. Rolc! sld Rcapoaglbtuttes of Varlous DcDFd o6cca

School kvel

20. At the school level, the School Head should lead in organizing the LAc and

in ensr.Eing that the practice of holding regula-r LAC sessions is established,

maintained, and sustained. The School Head should also take the lead in
monitoring school LAC activities and in evaluating their impact on the total

school iEprovement. Likerrise, active pa.rticipation of teachers and involvement
in various LAC activities should be captured as an objective in the lndividual
Performance ard Commitment Review Form (IPCRF).

21. It is expected that school heads or principals will be vital in facilitating arrd

implementing effective tACs within their schools. Ttris fi.rnction nill be included
in the performance evaluation of school heads, They will create safe spaces

where teachers carr enBage in dialogue with each other so they may learn from
and provide support to one another.

22. Providing administrative support and academic leadership to the Lq.Cs will
strengthen the schools' development of professiooa-l leaming commr.rnities tllat
va-lue their communities of practice in favor of student leardng and holistic
development.

Schools Division Level

23. Through a.nd with the District Supereisor, the Schools Division Offce (SDO)

Curriculum lmplementation Division (CID) should support the schools in
establishing, maintaining, and sustalring their LAC practice. It should provide

technical assistance (TA) as may be required. The SDO shall lead in idendrying
practices that a.re potenfially repLicable as well as in hightghting
accomplishments and setting up reward systems.

24. SDO personnel a-re expected to provide technical assistance to schools arrd

conduct systematic monitorhg so that good teaching happens in all classrooms
throughout the country.

25. The SDO should also 6nd ways to encourage t-he schools to conduct action
research about pedagogies and assessment methods that successfully support
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student learning arrd holistic development.

26. The SDO is also expected to ensr]re that there are LAC plans across a-ll the
learning areas and key stages as tlis is consistent with the DepEdt mandate
to ensure good quality teaching for all subjects alrd all students.

27. When orgarrizing [,ACs sessions at this level, District and Schools Division
Irvel LAC may also be constructed flexibly, but could include any of the
following: teachers, district supervisors, division supervisors, and school LAC

leaders. These LACS may have a variety of purposes which are agreed upon
strategically at a local lwel.

Regional l,evel

28. The Regional Ofices (ROs) through the Cu-rriculum and l€arning
Management Division (CLMD) shoutd provide more explicit guidance to SDOs

ard schools regarding the conduct of [,ACs. lt should provide TA to the SDO

that enables them to support the schools in their LAC practice. It should also

be able to scale up practices that are found effective and conduct research for
this purpose. The RO shall also conduct a regional event to highlight and
reward I"AC accomplishments.

29. The ROs should monitor school data over time aId see if the LAC sessions

are elfectively improving teaching and learning processes.

30. When or8anizing LAC sessions at tllis level, the membership may be

constructed flexibly depending on the puq:oses of the l,AC ard the strate$r
agreed upon.

Central OfEce

31, The Central Office (CO) sha.lI review the policy and its implementation in
light of the feedback gathered ftom the field. The CO through the OIEce of the
Undersecretary for Curriculum and Instructioh sha-Il coordinate efforts at the
central and field offices to ensure tlEt the support systems and mecharism to
sustain LAC practice are established arrd fesponsive such as putting in place a
rewards system and allocating fi.rnds for the program.
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32. when organizing l-Ac sessions at this level, the membership may be

constructed flexibly depending on the purposes of the LAC and the stratery
agreed upon.

Iv, Eotrer. fonttorbg lld Eyduruou (Uetl

33. Monitoring arrd feedback should be ongoing throughout the LAC planning
and implementaUon phases. This will include a variety of forms including both
qualitafive ald quantitative approaches. A core priraciple of the M&E of the
LACS is tlat evaluatora, such as principals and district supereisors, should not
seek to establish overly si.Eplistic correl,ation between I"AC activity ard chanBes

irr student performance. This policy notes that:

I. Schools or school clusters a'i]l need to be given time to establish effective

LACs.

2. The process of professional learnhg and subsequent d€velopments in
teachers' quality will vary from school to school arld cannot be easily
quantified.

3. The key indicators for the eflectiveness of the I"AC is that there are clear
evidences of:

a. critical reflection amongst teachers leading to charges in classroom
practice;

b . increased understanding srrd knowledge of the curriculurn; ard

c- changes in teachers' pedagogr or practices which are aiaed at
improving learners' participation and achievement in school.

34. Therefore, when evaluating the l,AC, evaluators should remain focused on
the way in which the LAC is raising levels of teacher qua.lity and contributing to
improved outcomes for students. When evaluating the efrectiveness of the LAC,
LAC o.embers are ex[rccted to assess the:

34.1 development in teacher quality;

34.2 impact on students' performance; and
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34.3 effectiveness of the implemented strategies

35. Additional guidelines for progress M&E are provided below:

35.1 Aar?or€. The purpose of progress molritoring is to provide everyone

concerned with ttre pertinent infomation about the activit-ies so fa.r conducted
and whether the standards are met in the process of the implementation in
terms of quality, quantity, and time leading to the attainment of tlle goals and

objectives of I"AC. This feedback mechanism helps the LACs to decide on tlrc
direction to take and the adjustments to make in the continuing
implementation of tl1e LAC.

35.2 Ar,lat to b ,nonltor3A LACS shou.ld be monitored on the components of
the focus area (stipulatcd in the LAC Policy). For exarnple, if the LAC was
formed in the area of content and pedagosa, components to be monitored can
include members'a) content lorowledge; b) skill in particular instructional
strategies; c) skill in assessment; artd d) knowledge of learners ard how they
learn.

Monitoring the LAC'S progress calr also be based on the protocols agreed upon
by the group for the implementation phase. For instance, the LAC Team Norms
can be the bases for monitoring attendance and participation, working
relationships, tearEsrork, professionalism, and efrciency.

35.3 Uon brlng ,tt ttto.ls o,nd, toot!. The members of a l,AC should
collaboratively develop a variety of methods and tools for progress monitoring.
These can include, among others, a) individual members' monitoring or
assessment of their own actiwities; b) peer observation or assessment; c)

observation or assessment by supervisor or meotor or coach; and d) monitoring
or asseasment of the LAC team-

Protocols for each of these methods shor:ld be agreed upon and dweloped
colLaboratively by the LAC EeEbers. Such protocols c€r include templates a4d
forms to be filled out to make monitoritg and record-keeping easy, (e.g.,

template for team meeting minutes, form for individual member's notes and
plans, observation checklists, journals or logs of classroom application of focus
sbategies, etc.)
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l,ACs following a paiticular model (e,g., t€sson Study, ComPetency-Based

Collaborative Inquiry) wi have protocols unique to the model. Appropriate

monitoring tools simila.r or in addition to those above should be developed.

35-4 or.Lor{rtg ClrrElha. Progress Daonitoring is a continuous process

throughout LAC implementation. Data gathering a-rld assessment should be

done from the b€ginning of implementation ttrrough tJre stages of development,
growth, and sustainability of the LAC.

effective if data or evidence collected are authentic, valid, and sulficient. Thus,
documentation and record-keq)ing are vital aspects of the monitoring process.

Individual a.nd team activities should be properly documented, with
appropriate tools.

Teai neetinas. Proceedings of team meetings should be recorded. A template
for easy recording can be developed. This should include, arnong others: a)

attendance; b) topics of discussion; c) best practices that were shared du.ring

t}le meeting; d) surr€nt or emerging needs arrd concerns (which should
irlEediately be commuricated to the [,AC leader); 0 evidencc of whether Pla-n

is working or not working; and g) ner<t courses of action to be taken.

The appointmeflt of documenter or recorder of mfurutes should be on a rotatiorl
basis. Protocols should be developed for confidentiality or which items should
be confrdential and which can be shared after the meeting. Guidelines should
be developed on record manageqlent: a) Who should keep the fles; b) where
should files be kept; and c) who should have access to the files.

Each LAC member should build a portfolio about all actieities related to the
1,4C. Members can keep individual notes on a forrn developed for the purpose,

It ca! include items about what the LAC member will need to do as a result of
agreements in the meeting a-nd notes on what to bring for the next team
meeting. Members can also keep logs and rellective jouma.ls on the actions
they have taken in their respecdve classes towards t}te achievement of l,AC
goa.[s. T?rese will be used in sharing of best practice, problems or solutions
during the team meetings.
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Support mechanisms, both hardware and software, for documentation and
record-keeping shou.ld be put in place.

Re,,ortitw b qdministrotion or sust€',l- LAC members should agree on protocols

and timetables for formal reporting of LAC implementation to the system. The

October in-service trahing (INSSI) of the District or Schools Division would be
a good venue for sharing tlte tAC experience. Asseasment during milestone
points (e.9., mid-year, year-end) can make use of tools used in the planning
stage.

V, CoEduct of thc LAC sc..ion. Llnlf,,aloty:Prohlb,,torl,'.

36. Since LACS arrd I"AC sessions are aimed at the continuous professional
development of teachers, the conduct of LAC sesaions shsll be limited to the
purposes stated in this policy. The holding of LAC sessions for purposes other
than those provided herein is prohibited. Prohibited purpos€s may include but
shall not be limited to the following: sale of goods and other merchardise;
lendirg ttansactions; political and religious Eeetings and other purposes which
are not included in this policy.
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VL Effccttvttt

37. This policy wiI tal(e effect ioEediately
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ANNEX 2: TGIE. of Rlfcrancc lToRl of LAC P.stlctEslts

IAc Lesder is tlte Principa.l or School Head. Being the de facto leader of
the LAc or a[ the L"qCs in the school, the following arc his/her roles:

1. Oversees the isrplementation of the l,AC(s);

2. L€ads in the development of a LAC Pl,an ard integrates such in t}Ie
SIP or AIP;

3. Organizes l,AC groupings at the beginning of €ach school year ard
ensures that each [.AC has an assigned faci]itator, preferably a Master
Teacher or senior teacher or senior member of the faculty;

4. Mobilizes resouices for the conduct ofLACS;

5. Provides feedback and submits LAC Progress Reports to District
and Schools Division OGce;

6. Adapts and shares tAC best practices from other schools, ttrereby
developing a cultule of collaboration and continuous improvement;

7. Ensures the monitoring of LAC sessions and related activities arld

evaluating their impact on teacher professional development, quality
teaching, and pupil achievement;

8. Agrees E'ith l-AC Members on how to observe or monitor
application of leaining;

9. Provides feedback to the teachers;

10, Gathers evidenc€B of implementation or application of learning;

1I. Meets with facilitator to decide on next LAC topic and to prepare or
plsrr for the next seasion; and

12. Monitors the LAC implementation vis-a-vis the school LAC plarr

LAC Frcllltator The LAC Facilitator could be the Principal or School

Head, a Master Teacher or a senior teacher or senior member of the
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facr:Ity. This role could be assigned on a rotation basis. The LAC

Facilitator:

1. Convenes the LAC team meeungs;

2. Provides technic€l assistarce in the development of t]le l,AC

timetable of team meetings, arrd other activities;
n,

4

5

6

7

8

3. Checks snd mor tors attendance of members and submission of
materials slrd sees to it that team meetings stqrt and end on time, and
that agenda for the meeting are covered;

Encor.rrages active eDgagement arld participation of members;

Serves as resource person on specific topics;

Assigns a documenter on rotation basis;

Invites external resource peraons when necessary;

Reports regularly to LAC leader on I"AC progress;

9. Prepares his/her session plan that identifes the topic, objectives,

materials needed, and outline of activities (at the very least) and vrhere
necessary, consults the LAC Leader and members;

10. Ensures that the venue a-ftd equipEent are available and
prepa.res the necesaary learning materials such as reading materials,
videos, presentations, etc., when needed;

11. Announces the LAC session including topic, time, venue, and other
matters that tfre group should know; and

72. Runs and facilitates the session based on the plan a'rd ensures
that the agreed norms of behaviour ar€ observed and tlat the objecuves
of the session are achieved.

LAC Uclobctla are the teachers who share common concerns such as

grade level assignments or learning area assignments or key stage

assignments. LACS must be organized well so that teachers are a
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member of at least one LAC. However, teachers may opt to join other

LACS. A LAC member:

Attends LAC meetings regularly arrd participates actively in LAC

6

7

8

9

1

sesslons;

2. Serves as LAC facilitator or docr.rmenter or resource person for
certain topics when assigned such roles;

3. Develops plans to apply s,hat has been leamed and implements

agreed action plan in onet classroom;

4. Monitors ooet progress in relation to t}Ie LAC Plan;

5, Prepares and submits documents or materials as needed and
brings materials relevant to the topic;

Observes agreed norms of behavior:r;

Captures evidences of implementation;

Reflects on the implementation;

Shares wit.ll colleagues in informsl settings;

10. Prepares to share in each l,AC session;

I 1, Allows LAC leader to observe how the learning was applied; arld

L2. Provides the LAC leader with evidences of applicatioo of learning.

LllC Docuocntcr is a member of the L{C who has been assi8ned to
record the minutes of the team meetings. This role taay be rotated (i.e.,

monthly or for every urft of lesson). The LAC documeoter:

DocrBents LAC proceedings following the template agreed upon;

Keeps records of attendance a-nd output of members;

1
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6

7

3. Helps the LAC lrader and Facilitator in wriung t]re progress

reports to be submitted to the District, Schools Division, Regional, and
Central Ofiice;

4. Devices furnovative and efficient ways to document and sjmthesizes

t}re agreements during the tAC sessions:

5. Provides the informauon on the progress of the LAC and the

insights of the teachers about student learning;

Takes dol*'n minutes arrd captures the processes in the tAC; and

Gathers evidences of implementation (e.9., individual plans, etc.)

LAC Rclourcc Prr3oa can be a member of the l,AC or someone external
invited to talk and lead the session on a speci.fic topic. The resource
person:

1. Shares current Eends and best practices on certain aspects of
curriculum, pedago$/, and assessment;

2. Facilitates the activities during the session, which may include
workshops artd demonstations;

3. Mentors or coaches teachers on content and pedagogies for a
particular lesson unit;

4. Coordinates with the I"AC Facilitator on materials and equipment
to be used duriag ttre session; and

5. Hetps the LAC plan subsequent action based on the session.
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